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18th Jun 2016

Club Changeover - Amigos to Rosemary

25th June 2016

District Changeover - Gina to Bruce

15th July 2016

Legally Blonde SYMT - Hornsby RSL

27th August 2016

Trivia Night - Cherrybrook Community
Centre

Club Calendar
Take me to the Club Calendar

Legally Blonde
Legally Blonde is Proudly presented by SYMT
The story of Legally Blonde follows the journey of
Elle Woods, a sorority-sister valley girl, who enrols at
Harvard Law School to try to win back her former
boyfriend, Warner. The musical is based on the novel
Legally Blonde by Amanda Brown, and the 2001 the
Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer motion picture of the same
name, starring Reese Witherspoon. With music and lyrics by Laurence O'Keefe and Nell Benjamin, and book by
Heather Hach, the musical is a new take on this well-known and loved story.
The chosen night for a group booking is Friday July 15th. Come and See Max and Lynne Henderson's son
perform.
The cost is $37 for adults and $32 for concession (including senior gold card holders). There are significant seats
already booked for July 15th so I will book in those that have paid up by June 3rd to ensure we get a table(s) of
10 together. So far I have bookings for 9 - Turnbulls, Sharpes, Makins and Hendersons so I will book these once
I have payment.
For payment details see email from Colin Sharpe (24/5/16)

Trivia Night
.Save the date - Saturday 27th August
The Quizmaster and the Hall are booked.

2016.

Time to start organising your friends and make up a table of 8.

Youth Exchange - Reports from Amelia Craig
Amelia's May Report
Sent: Wednesday, 8 June 2016 7:44 PM
To: Hansjorg Stahel; Andrew Little; Dave Rayner
Subject: Monthly report
Hellloooo
Okay I'm going to start by saying I'm so sorry for being late- I've just been so busy :/ I will also apologise
now, my English is horrible- like it's hilarious but it's hard to write long texts now- I thought I was crazy but
this has happened to my other friends here too- so sorry for my English.
And all is good.
School- school is good, lots of tests now and I'm finally able to do the homework properly now!!! (Yay but
also sad that means work hahahah) Host family- I MOVE IN LIKE TWO WEEKS AND IM SO SAD
BECAUSE I LOVE MY HOST FAMILY NOW BUT I ALSO AM TORN BECAUSE THE KEMPFS ARE
AWESOME TOO.
Language- I finally feel like I can have a good conversation without being awkward nowprogress!!! Deutsch course is helping but I'm very terrible at grammar in German- I'm not sure if I'll pass
the exam but I've come to accept that it's better that I've learnt things and it's good to try things:) I was so
worried about failing, but now I've come to accept that it's better to learn and give it a shot then not trying :)
Rotary club- I love my club, they are so cute! I gave them a kangaroo at my presentation from my club back
home and I saw it with all the flags and things ;) was very pleased. It's also great because I'm going golfing
with Lorenz( a good mate from rotary) and two other men have invited me for dinner at they're houses with
they're wives and kids.
The highlight of my month was the Rotary tessin weekend with all the exchange students in Switzerland. It
was great to see the oldies one last time and see my other friends and rotex buddies :) This month I've done
so much I can't remember but I hope the photos are enough:)

Well that's all for another month :) hope all is good for y'all.
Freundliche Grüße
-Amelia Craig

Aviaaja Isaksen - My year as a Rotary Exchange student
Attached are links to the following:
Avi's Report to the Club 16th May 2016, and, Avi's Safari 2016 video, which formed part of the report.

Information from d9685
Ryde and Apia Clubs changing futures in the Pacific Region with Interplast

Through a Vocational Training Team grant, Interplast - with the generous support of the Rotary Clubs of Ryde
and Apia - recently delivered a successful surgical skills workshop in Apia, Samoa. The workshop was the first
of its kind and the first time that Interplast has partnered with Rotary International for a Vocational Training
Team grant.

Without the generous support of the two clubs and Rotary International, the program would not have been
possible. Interplast looks forward to continuing its longstanding relationship with Rotary Clubs in Australia and
New Zealand and in partner countries to implement its life changing and lifesaving programs.

More Rotary Graphics
Thought I might follow a theme. Can you see Evan B? These images can be downloaded by left
clicking and saving.

Significant Club fundraising events during the year
The Book Sale March 2016. As the result of a lot of hard work the March book fair
which was a great success, especially from the organisers Max Henderson, Andrew
Little and Clive Denmark. Funds raised were $14,000. Well done.

The Trivia Night
The Club held a very successful trivia night on Saturday 29 August 2015 at the
Cherrybrook Community Centre, raising just over $5,000 for local charities
including: Shine for Kids, Books in Homes Australia, Familial Cancer - Lynch
Syndrome Australia, Warrah Society and other charities supported by the club.

Next Trivia Night is 27th August - Save the date so you can attend.

The Garage Sale
We had a very successful Garage Sale on the weekend of 26/27 September raising
over $24k gross. The weather made it hard to set-up in the lead up to the event, but for
the sale the wet weather stayed away.

Barbecues
The club runs fund raising barbecues throughout the year, mainly at Bunnings Dural
and Thornleigh. Barry (BBQ coordinator, Aviaaja, Neville, Ian and Barry cooking at
Bunnings Dural December 12th.

Meetings
Monday 6:30pm for 7:00pm - Springfield House - 245 New Line Road, Dural.

Apologies
If you are unable to attend or are bringing a guest (even if they are your partner) you must notify Jilda. Phone
9439 1422 or email accounts@lhogroup.com.au before 11am on the day of the meeting.
If you are expected and do not show you may be required to pay for the meal.

President's Report 6th June 2016
Fellow members,
Thanks to all the members who ventured out on a cold evening for our
meeting. Our guest speaker Jan Pryor gave an inspiring talk about what can be
done with limited funding to change the course of people’s lives. I for one
think this is a cause well worth considering for sponsorship.
It was Avi’s last time to present to our Monday meeting. She has had an
amazing year on exchange and has enjoyed and appreciated what has been
done for her. She has been a great ambassador for the program and we will
keep in touch with her as she continues her education back home in Greenland.

It was also the last regular meeting for John Tchetchenian in his role as Sergeant at Arms, and he certainly
fined or found his way into the history books! All kidding aside, John has done a fabulous job as Sergeant,
and some of his innovations will long be remembered – Dag’s Dictionary, the Wheel of Terror and his
ability to keep the meetings flowing on time and keep the mood happy and up-beat. Well done mate!
Again, I would like to make a plea to members to consider taking on the role of Sergeant for 2016/17. Even
a series of 3 or 4 months terms would be a satisfactory way for us to operate. Please give it some thought
and contact Colin or Rosemary.
So now only the Changeover remains to finish off the Rotary Year for our club. I look forward to seeing
everyone there for a fun evening to close out the year in style, and to welcome in the new team to carry on
our Club’s great work for another year.
Tony

Night Report 6th June
Stan Baseley led the Rotary Grace and Jim Simpson proposed the toast to Rotary, Australia and
Greenland.
President Tony Coote welcomed all present and gave apologies on behalf of Colin McGowan,
Colin Sharpe, Rosemary Clarke and Teresa Janowski. He also thanked Cawas Sahukar for
stepping into his shoes during his absence from the previous meeting.
Tony reminded members that Club Changeover is only two weeks away (18 June 2016 at The
Madison) meaning that his time as President is nearing completion, as is that of several other
office bearers, including Sergeant at Arms. Tony thanked John Tchetchenian for his efforts and
commitment in this role. He noted that, at this point, there had been no nominations for this
position for the upcoming year 2016-17. He suggested possible strategies to address this
including a number of members sharing the role over the year, or creating a weekly roster so
that each member would take a turn of undertaking this role. Dave Turnbull and Barry Freeman
expressed disappointment that this role was yet to be filled, and concerns about the viability of a
roster system described beforehand.
Further announcements followed:






Stan Baseley reported on the Club’s outing to the Vivid Light Festival which was a
night of beautiful sights, great company, as well as culinary delights throughout the tour.
The Club’s participation was greatly appreciated in the recent Salvation Army ‘Red
Shield Appeal’.
Barry Freeman advised the Club has a table booked for the upcoming District
Changeover (25 June 2016 at Hornsby RSL).
Ross Ballinger thanked the Club and members for their messages of support and gift
of flowers at the recent passing of his mother.
Members were asked to keep Rob Hamer in their thoughts and prayers as he
recommences chemotherapy.

Director’s Reports:
Max Henderson reported that the Trivia Night is scheduled for Saturday 27 August 2016 at
Cherrybrook Community Centre. Tables of 8, cost $20 per person. Flyers will be released
shortly.

John Tchetchenian reported that in 2016-17, he will be taking up the role of Vocational Director
for the Club. As well as providing informative and interesting speakers for meetings, he also
plans to introduce a new segment to weekly meetings which will allow members to get to know
a little bit more about each other. The format to promote this will be a 3-5 minute talk by one
member each week which may be about themselves, their background, career, hobbies, passions,
demonstrate a skill even – whatever takes your fancy and you are happy to reveal to others.
Exchange Student News:
Avi reported that she has less than a month remaining of her exchange, as she flies back home
on 4 July 2016. Not missing the chance to pack everything in, her past two weeks consisted of
seeing the Vivid Festival (twice in fact!), participating with other exchange students in the Red
Shield Appeal, visiting organic markets at Alexandria, and travelling to Newcastle to catch up
with friends from her recent Safari adventure.
Guest Speaker:
Alan Paynter introduced Jan Pryor from the North Lakes/Toukley Rotary Club. Jan talked about
her work in establishing the Didi Foundation. This is an Australian registered Not for Profit
Charity, providing sustainable living programs in Nepal. Jan highlighted some of the facets of
the Foundation, in particular its support programs for women: sewing school, social businesses,
women's health education programs, women's health clinics and pharmacy support
programs. The Foundation also operates the Bright Future Children's Home in Nepal and run
after-school tuition programs for underprivileged children and support 60 children in various
orphanages. Jan then discussed her amazing adventures of survival when, on a visit to the
Foundation in April 2015, she and two friends were caught in the Nepalese Earthquake. This
quake, with a magnitude 7.3, killed at least 66 people, injured more than 1,000 and left countless
more homeless. Upon making it out, Jan then returned seven weeks later to help in relief efforts
and since that time her Foundation has built a new school. Jan encouraged us to take a further
look at the Didi Foundation’s work and fundraising efforts by visiting its Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/didifoundation/
After Jan’s talk, John enthralled members with his final four words of the year taken from his
trusty Dag’s Dictionary and then really cranked up his last minutes as Sergeant At Arms by
embarking on a MAMMOTH fine session where every member paid up – and more than once!
The meeting ended with the anthem, before which the raffle, was won fittingly by our guest
speaker, Jan, and heads/tails by Charlie McCartney, who very kindly donated back her prize.
Night Report by Janelle (making her debut here, so please excuse errors)

Gallery 23rd May

Birthdays
Roslyn Savio - 11th June

Anniversaries
Tchetchenian - Rita and John - 8th June
Makin - Pamela and Tony - 13th June
Little - Desley and Andrew - 19th June
Burrage - Sandy and Mike - 20th June

This Week's Humour
Alas, no contributions this week.
So, you have to make do with the OMG joke below.

Club Program 2015-2016
Jun-16
Mon
Sat
Mon
Mon
Wed

Updated 9/6/2016

Partners

Rotary Fellowship
13
18
20
27
29

No Meeting Queens Birthday
Club Change over Amigos to Rosemary @ The Madison
No Meeting after Change Over
Antarctica Talk and Video - Howard Fleming
Garage Sale Committee Meeting at Hansen's

Yes

Tue
Jul-16

28

Satellite Committee Meeting

Mon

4

Prevention of Domestic Violence

Tue
Mon
Tue
Wed
Fri
Mon

5
11
12
13
15
18

Membership Committee Meeting
Club Assembly
Youth Committee Meeting
Club Board Meeting
Legally Blonde SYMT @ Hornsby RSL 7:30pm
CareFlight

Mon
Tue
Aug-16

25
26

Controlling and Managing Aged Care
Satellite Committee Meeting

Mon
Tue
Mon

1
2
8

Growing the Best-NSW Farmers Dave Bannan
Membership Committee Meeting
Possible Fair Trade Speaker

Wed
Sun
Mon
Mon
Tue
Sat

10
14
15
22
23
27

Club Board Meeting
Clean Out Shipping Containers for Council Pickup 1pm
Youth Night - Sarah;s Talk
Motor Neurone Disease -Ben Goulie
Satellite Committee Meeting
Trivia Night

Mon
Sep-16

29

Taldumande (Youth Safe House) Support Programme-Peter Young

Sat
Mon
Tue
Mon

3
5
6
12

Zone DG meeting @ Dural Country Club
Operation Hope- Wesley Mission -Jess Warner
Membership Committee Meeting
Our Language-Macquarie Dictionary - Sue Butler

Wed
Mon
Mon
Tue
Oct-16

14
19
26
27

Club Board Meeting
Looking for speaker
Looking for speaker
Satellite Committee Meeting

Sun

2

Bunnings BBQ - Dural

Mon
Tue
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue

3
4
8
9
10
11

No Meeting - Labour Day
Membership Committee Meeting
Garage Sale
Garage Sale
No Meeting after Garage Sale
Youth Committee Meeting

Wed
Mon
Sat
Mon
Tue
Mon
Nov-16

12
17
22
24
25
31

Club Board Meeting
Looking for speaker
Chinese Lantern Festival
Looking for speaker
Satellite Committee Meeting
Looking for speaker

Tue
Mon
Wed
Mon
Mon

1
7
9
14
21

Membership Committee Meeting
Looking for speaker
Club Board Meeting
Looking for speaker
Looking for speaker

Yes

Tue
Mon
Dec-16

22
28

Satellite Committee Meeting
Looking for speaker

Sat
Mon
Tue
Sun
Mon
Wed

3
5
6
11
12
14

Bunnings BBQ - Dural
Looking for speaker
Membership Committee Meeting
Xmas Lunch plus KK at Springfield - 11:30am to 3:30pm
No Meeting following Xmas Lunch
Club Board Meeting

Mon
Mon

19
26

Looking for speaker
No Meeting - Boxing Day

